
SCOW SINKS YACHT
AFTER PARTY LANDS
Crash on Hudson Costs One

Life . Several Res¬
cues Made.

STONE CARGO SWEEPS
CAPTAIN TO DEATH

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Havemeyer,
with Friends, Quit Craft

Shortly Before Disaster.

Steaming along the Hudson in a dense

fog yesterday morning, the converted

yacht-steamer Tourist crashed prow

most Into the low-lying, heavily-

laden scorn- No. 33 of the Clinton Tt.

Stone Company.
Tho Tourist crumpled . up and ool-

lapsed like so much past« board. Bafl
prow was shattered, the stanchions sup-

ting the second deck gave way and
tho entire superstructure of the steamer

came tumbling down, as sho listed

\lty over to rtarboard and sank In

een f«»et of water off the village of

Alpine. N. J.
\ big hole- was made in the side of the

B*a and as she list«*! over from the

impact of the blow* her cargo of stone

-'.lifted, and much of it went overboard.
Hobert Anderson waa swept into the

Probably stunned by the rock.

Anderson never came to the surface. As

tar as It is known, no other lives were

That there were not more fatalities is

due to the chance of fortune more than

thing else. The Tourist, which aal

an over-all length of » feet and a beam
ot Zi feet, is a yacht converted Into on

excursion steamer. Captain Edward

Oernlng commands her. 8h«#was char¬

tered Friday evening by Mr. and Mrh.

I. V. Havemeyer. who owns a handsome
ountry borne at Ardsley-on-Hudson.
They took out with them a party ot

thirty guests for a cruise on the Hud-
>on. The guests included many persons

ally prominent both in New York

City and in Westchester.
The cold, raw, foggy weather proved

disagreeable und led Mr. and Mr?. Harrl-
inan to curtail tho entertainment. Con-

;»ntly Cáptala Deming wan ordered
to land the party at Dobbs Ferry. He

did. and within lees than a half hour

r tho Havemeyer« and their guests
had stepped ashore the accident occurred.
The fog was so dense that Captaljr.

Iteming did not see the bcow until he

was practically in collision. But the

.work of saving the crew, which num¬

bered 1-, was done rapidly and without

u-s.on.
Immediately after the boats crashed

the engineers or the Tourist drew their

»inventing any danger of the

often exploding. Captain Deming at-

mnpted to head his steamer for the

¡-hore, and aa he did so the tug Hedges
lalel alongside of him and the musicians
and crew were transferred to her.

Mrs. Anderson and her baby were In

aatw*« cabin when the collision oc-

i urred. She made her way to tho deck
the SOOW righted herself and was

taken on board the Hedges.
The Hedges landed the crew of the

Tourist In Yonkers and the latter were

^.j uncommunicati\>; that the Yonkers

« imagined that the entiro Have-

r party had been lost.

Just after daylight yesterday morning
sa «wain ashore at Hastings. He

d to the tracks of the New York

ML where he was struck by a pass¬

ing train and killed. The point where

landed is nearly opposite the place
where the Tourist sank. In his Pocket

found a card, em which was printed,
"Willy, the oyster man. 7, 9, 11 East 20th

The body was taken ahe morgue.

GIRL'S CASE BEFORE GLYNN
Queens Citizens Ask for Investi¬

gation in Ellert Scandal.
i-i a petition .signed by residents of

'trough and sent to Albat:;
tord «or Glynn Is a.^ked to con-

raordtaary sr.--.sion of tho
S uprcme «ourt In the county In order

Harry Reunion, charged with hav-
attaek« d Mrs. Clara Ellert in Jo-

¦ ¡m Cassldy's Démocratie clubhouse,
it J on trial again without

..lay. Jan.es Herternan was convicted
Of this offence, but the Jury in the case

canlon. Heffernan's codefendant, dis-
. cd.

Governor Glynn also will be asked to

-stlgate tlie conduct of District At¬

torney M. i Smith, who during the
trial» of II. ifernan and Scanlon was ac-

used by Deputy Attorney General ate«
'..uald of having helped the defence in«

4 of the prosecution.
Justice Bcudder, who presided at both

tiali«, lias already called for an investi-
atleai of the manner in which the de-

i>ll. 1 with o copy of the
minuto* of the grand jury which Indict»
».d the two men.

DENIES ASKING FOR WINE
Customs Man Sues Steamship
Line for $10,290 Damages.
Chatte« EL afcsaeona, ¦ maiioins inspec¬

tor assigned to the South Brooklyn dls-
triei, brought suit yesterday in the Su¬

ie Court t> recover $i0,29o from
ry Brugman. general agent for the

' Royal Dutch West India Mall Steamship
. 'ouipany. who, he declares, wrote a letter

»Hector of th« Port Malone on Febru¬
ary 17 last In which lie ao used tl). plain¬
tiff of deniatuling wine and champagne
iron, the niaater at the steesaehlp Prins

¦nnk II. urlk.
The plaintiff asserted that he well knew

rules of t! forbidding such
inda on master« of steamships ;:ml
not violate them. He says he was

<m«>d for thirty days and lost $290 as

reault of llrugman's letter. The f10,000
a iditlonal winch he asks for, the plaintiff

is for damages done to his réputa¬
tion as an inspector in the service.

BOY ON "BIKE" HITS AUTO
Collision Hurls Him Through
Glass Windshield.May Die.
L.«lle White, fourteen-year-old son of

the lUv. Kol»ert White, of Brewster. N.

v.. la near ileatl with two fractures uf
the skull and other injuries as the result
Of plunging through the windshield of a

touting oar and landing in the chauffeur's

lit« boy was riding a bicycle down a

grade at Purdy's station, and
-ing from behind a truck, crashed

itejaA>j«M«^l'it'^ther^BUtoJB¥^Jg^_^L>a gevlng iii
'tireur Mm through the glaws wh

¦ rashed

no^niclu.

STKAM1R YACHT SUNK IN FATAL CRASH

ROTHSCHILDS SUED
FOR MORTGAGE TAX

Attorney General Seeks to En«
force Payment of $20,330 Said

To Be Due State.

Attorney General Carmody began suit
yesterday in the (Supreme Court against
the Park Row Realty Company and
Lord Nathan Meyer Rothschild, Baron
Alfred Charles de Rothschild and I-eo-

pold Rothschild, of Taris, known aa

Rothschild FrereB. The action waa

brought to enforce payment of $20,330
to the State of New York, alleged to be
due in taxes on $4,086.700 worth of mort«
4*8*08 filed with the Register during 190T.
The Attorney General complains that

[the Park Row Realty Company, of
which August Belmont, jr., Is the prinel-
pal stockholder, executed absolute mort-
gages on the Park Row Building, at 21
|aud 23 Park Row. to Rothschild Prèrea
for money advanced during the finan¬
cial distress of that year. It is alleged
they joined in executing deeds on all
properties owned by the Park Row Realty
Company and that the deeds wer« really
mortgages, which, under the laws of

1190C. were taxable at N cents for each »100
of mortgage valuation.
When the deeds were filed with the

Register, it Is alleged, no statement of
their valuation accompanied them. The
complaint sets forth that the Register
requested a list of the properties, to de-
termine the valuation, but the request, it
is alleged, was ignored. The Register
then determined their value at $4,086,700,
on which the 50-c«?nt tax, amounting to

$20,330, "is payable and now clue."
August 2;>, 1909, according to the com-

plaint, the State Board of Tax Commis«
sloners informed the defendants of their
arrears, and the notification was ignored.
The Attorney General asks the court to

order the sale of the mortgages or such
part of them as will pay the taxes due
the state.

e

U.S. WILL SUE^SAYS WEEKS
Government Expects Bay State

to Dissolve R. R. Merger.
[Dy Telegraph to The Tribun' 1

Boston, June 20..If the Massachusetts
Legislature does not pass a bill to sepa¬

rate the Boston & Maine Railroad from

the New Haven, the fed^ial government,
In the opinion of Senator John W. Weeks,

! of Newton, will begin suit not later thaa

July 10 to dissolve the merger of the Bos-

| ton »fe Maine and the New Haven sys-

tern.
Senator Weeks*« views were communi-

cated by telephone from Washington to¬

-day to Representative Bilis, of Newton,

; House chairman of the Committee on

Railroads and a dissenter to the com-

mittee's action In reporting an order for

j a recess committee Investigation of the

Boston & Maine situation.
Mr. K'.lls said that he had got in touch

with Senator Weeks and asked the latter

whether, in his opinion, the federal gov-
eminent would institute a suit, if the

! l^eglalature took no action at the present

| session, and the passage of the recess
'
investigation order, Ellis added, would be

equivalent to no action.
Representative Kills said that Senator

I Weeks replied as follows:
"There is no question, to my mind,

but that they would do bo after the 16th

of July"
"Mr. Storey, counsel for the New Haven

Railroad, and Mr., Anderson, of the Pub-

lie Service Commission, have repeatedly
told the members of the Committee on

Railroads," màû Mr. Kills, "that in Its

i intention to bring suit against the New

Haven Railroad the federal Department
of Justice means busi:

JARVlS^CÂDETC~RtËNUITED
Men Who Were Students in '61

Among Those to Attend.
'By Telegraph to The Tribune 1

Norwalk. Conn.. June 20..The little
town Of Weston, near here, teemed with

Ufa this afternoon, when former mei

and friends to the number of SS*1 gathered
for the reunion of the Jarvls School ca-

dets.
The guests were entertained at ,the

home of Mrs. < '. H. Benedict «und had din¬
ner at the town hall. After dinner the

men of the gathering took up a collection
and preaented the Northfleld Congrega¬
tional Church with more Than $200.
Among the guests were G. M. Nichols,

Oakwood Heights, Staten Island, N. V.,
'61: J. W. Chalker. New York. '70; A. B.

Coley. Nutley, N. J., '70; Thomas F. Row¬
land, Brooklyn, '70; Frederick Moore,
.Stamford, Conn.. 'ti6; A. H. Smith, Bay-
port, Long Island, "7$; James Alexander,
Brooklyn, '68; W. B. Kaatman, New Mil-
ford. Conn.. '6S; C. A. Bartholomew, New
York. '68; Dr. C. S. Harri«, Flemlngton,
N. J.. 'Mi W. L Hotchklss, Brooklyn, '77;

¡iff Weeks, Utile Palla, N. J., '72;
Julian L. Lniryea, Bayonne, N. .1

lknry A. Moyer, New York, '6S; P. Will¬
iam Kllllan, Brooklyn. '73; (»eoig.' \t.
Sw*.a. aVew York, '6S; Charles K. N'orth-

Pauiei K;dgc, N. ^ '76; i.-wis c.
Vo4k, '11; M. Friedsani, New

JAIL LACKS HOME COOKING
Boy Charges Food Is Nothing
Like Mother Used to Make.

Sheriff George Emener of Queens
County needs a new cook If he wants to

entertain any of the rising generation In

his institution.
Murel Laperson, seventeen years old, of

3417 Hlghes st, Rldgewood, went to Jail
for one day on complaint from his mother
that he stayed out nights and refused fb
work.
Yesterday, when Laperson was brought

from trie Jail to court, Magistrate Miller
;.sked him If he would like to spend thirty
«jays there.
"Not if I could help it." replied the boy.

' Th« cooking Is nothing like mother's. I
di.n't see how any one can live on the food
il < y hand out down there."
Laperson pleaded so hard not to be sent

back that Instead lie was placed on pro¬
bation for six months.

500 CAMP FIRE
GIRLS AT COUNCIL

honors Bestowed and Initiation
Ceremonies Performed at

Van Cortlandt Park.
< amp lire girls to the number of five

hundred gathered in the woods at Van
Cortlandt I'ark yesterday afternoon for
the first outdoor council of all the Camp
Fire groups of greater New York. The
woods were literally full of them.brown-
clad young girls, their heads bound with |
mystic headlan'ls and their dresses em-

broidered with beads and wampum.
The tri oes gathered early in the after¬

noon, but as the hour set for the camp-
fire was f. :4", they whiled away the time
with games and quantities of sandwiches
an<l cake.
The great fire was lighted in the centre

of the ii'-ld by Mrs. B, H. Ilobinson,
daughter Of Dr. Duther Gullck. in the real
old Indian fashion of rubbing sticks. The

girls stood In a'circle while the honors
of the campflfs were bestowed on those
who had distinguished themselves dur¬

ing the last year. Seventeen were initi¬
ated a* flremakers and four w-ere made
tgrchbearers. the highest rank in the coun¬

cils of the Camp Fire.
After the ceremonies Garrett Smith, of

the Babies' Welfare Association, d.Cribad
to the girls the plan« for baby week. The

girl« spent tluir srare moments yesterday
afternoon la attaching bits of wire to

tags, which are lo be inserted in all the
milk bottle« delivered In the tenement«
next week, calling attention to the cam¬

paign.
-.-

SUES YOUNG GUGGENHEIM
Marathon Winner Wants $750

He Says Is Due for Race.
John J. Hayes, winner of tho Mara¬

thon raco in laondon in 1908, through
his attorney, John F. Donnelly, of 119
Nassau st., brought suit yesterday in
the Supreme Court against If. Robert
Guggenheim, son of I»anlel Guggen-
helm. Hayes seeks to recover $750,
\\ith interest, from Guggenheim, who,
ho says, hired him in November, 1SX>9,
to appear in a 20-mile footrace at Spo-
kanc.
Hayes alleges that Guggenheim

promised to pay him $750 merely on

the agreement to enter the race. He
says he ran the race, but didn't get the
$75<>.
-,-

THREE HURT AS LIFT
FALLS FOUR STORIES

Stenographer Has Both Legs
Broken.Police Called to

Control Crowd.
An elevator dropped four floors at f.2

Bast 14th st. yesterday morning. Miss
Dorothy Smith, of 2:1 Baat UM st., a

stenographer, had both legs and both
knee caps broken, was badly cut about
the body and internally injured. She
was taken in a serious condition to St.
Vincent's Ilospitalt. Abraham Wein¬
stein, of 12Î Allen st., errand boy, and
Henry Dean, colored, the elevator run-

ncr, escaped with scalp wounds, but
were taken to the hospital unconscioua
Dean found he could hot stop at the

third floor and at the fourth he gave the
rope a Jerk. The cable sustaining the
car snapped, and the elevator plunged
to the bottom of tho shaft. The floor of
the car was smash«*d to splinters. The
top and sides caved In, burying the three
occupants under a mass of woodwork,
iron bars and broken glass.
A boy culled Patrolman Standard,

who -.quected himself between the bars
and lifted some o. the weight from Misa
Smith's body. The firemen of Engla«
Company "2 tore away the tangled Iron
and rescued the three injured.
The rassrveg of the Mercer st station

had to be called to e'tmtri'I a crowd of
more than u thousand people in front of

3 HELD ON STOLE1N
LOFT GOODS CHAR"

Man Found Hiding Under
Police Think Is the Leader

of Gang.
Six detectives from the Central O

yesterday descended on the Btore

Harris Bobker. an auction salesroon

336 Grand st.. Wllliamsburg. and ord

the clCTks to «el! nothing until fur

orders. The proprietor is under ar

in Newark, N. J. According to Dei

Police Commissioner Rubin and Cap

Glldea, of the Detective Bureau. Bol

Ib the head of a gang whi h has t

disposing of 60 per cent of the g(
stolen la loft robberies.
The theft of $3,8«» worth of furs f:

Cohen & Bryan. 39 Kan 12th at. J

1«, led to Bobker's arreat. The 1

were taken from a truck standing
Jones's Alley.# and last Thursday
tcctlves Glldea. Gegan and Ral

learned that some of them were stc

In the cloak and suit factory of San

Copeland. 736 Broadway, having b

carted there by Alexander Kaplan,
truckman, of 35Ô Belmont av., Brookl
who was arrested with Cop-land al

a large quantity of the recovered pr

erty had been identified by the own«

In COpeland's establishment the Bleu

also discovered 3S doxen chlldre
dresses and 48 women's coats which 1

been stolen from the loft factory
Isidor Krupnlk, at í¿ Humboldt
Brooklin. a week ago. At Kapla
Btabla cloaks and suits valued at I
*en found, which were identified as p

Of the loot taken from the establlshm«
of Harry Chalt at 3$ East 12th at Ki
Ian s*Ud that Bobker had sent the go<
to him with orders to deliver them

Copeland.
Copeland and Kaplan were held

KM ball Pr.day by Magistrate Hou

on a chargo of receiving stolen goo<
Hooker's um.it foil«iv,ed yesterd
morning at th» home of his brother-1
law. at 4<il Booth 0th st.. Newark, wh«

he was found hiding under a bed.
a

DANIELS URGES SHIP SAL
Many Representatives Asked I

Favor Battleships Bill.
[Krom The Tribune Bureau.]

Washington, June 20..Secretary of t

Navy Daniels is urging members of Co

gress to support the proposal for the sa

of the battleships Idaho and Mlsslsslp
to Greece. The sale is not to be made
Greece direct, but to the Newport Noi
Shipbuilding Company, ishich will furnii
the United States government a model
Dreadnought In return for the two ve

aela. Mr. Daniels considers It good bus
ness to dispose of the two ships.
Yesterday lie explained the situation

Representatives Padgett, Roberts ar

Britten. The first is a Democrat, the se«

ond a Republican and the third a Pr«
gressive. Mr. Daniels said to-day tin

they all seemed Impressed with the mer

of the scheme. To-day Mr. Daniels talkc
with Mr. Mann, of Illinois, the leader i

the minority, who made objection whe
the bill came up In the House the oth<
night.
There if apparently necessity for speed

action. Greece needs the two warship
badly, as she is on the verge of war wit
Turkey, but if war should suddenly b
declaitd this government would find Use!
embarrassed, as a neutral, In telling tw

ships to one of the belligerents, eve

though the sale were mndo through
third party.

e

ROGERS DIVORCE RUSHED
Husband Aids Suit ; Wife Seeki

No Alimony.
Developments yesterday in the divorc

action begun by Mrs. Josephine Pyl<
Rogers against her husband, Theodor
Beauclerc Rogers, of New Castle, Del.
grandnephew of the late Jacob S. Rogers
the locomotive builder, of Paterson, N
J., promise a speedy hearing In the suit
At the offices of George Gordon Battle
attorney for the defendant, at 37 Wal
«t., it waa learned that Mrs. Rogers hac
quietly Journeyed to this city Friday anc

had accepted service in the suit,
It Is understood that Mrs. Rogers wli;

not seek alimony in the event that ahi
ia suoceaaful in obtaining a decree. Bj
agreement, it is reported, her husband
wiil have the custody of their young eon,
Theodore Beauclerc Rogers. 2d. Neither
Mr. Battle nor Ciar-¡.ce J. Houghton,
who Is counsel for Mrs. Rogers, would
discuss the case yesterday.

»-.

Convicts Seek Education.
San Quentin. Cal.. June 20 -Correspon¬

dence courses given by the Univarsity of
California are popular among convicts
here. Seven hundred of han Quentln's
2.000 have enrolled for various courses.

One hundred and forty are attending the
prison's day school and ninety the night
school. Of the languages taught by cor¬

respondence, Spanish seems to find most
favor with the prisoners. One hundred
«and saventv-flve are Uavipg that uijj ¦.

ORDERS CONFUSED
ON THE STORSTAD

Mate Ported His Helm,
Which, in a Fog, Was
Against Regulations.

THIRD OFFICER PUT
VESSEL HARD AÍ>ORT

Counsel for Empress Owners
Intimates Chief Engineer

Altered Log.
Quebec. June 30..Counsel for :Ue Cans-

d'an Pacific Railway, owner« of the Em¬

press of Ireland, cross-examined Jacob
Saxe, third officer of the Storstad, to-day
at the wreck Inquiry In an effort to show
that the chief mate of the collier neg¬
lected his duty In r.ot calling Captain An¬
derson to tho deck as soon as hs saw fog
approach ng. Saxe tald that tho captain
had been called from hi» cabin only a few
moments before the collision.
"On other occasions, when you have

seen fog coming up," remanded Mr. As-

plnall. the Canadian Pacific attorney,
"hasn't he always been called when you
saw it coming?"
"When I have been in charge of the ves¬

sel," replied Saxe, "1 have slways call«»d
him when I saw the fog coming In."
The witness said that his wages ware

1ST a month, and denied that he received
any bonus if the Storstad made a good
voyage. On the night of the collision, he

said, he had nothing to do with the navi¬
gation of the «hip, but was stationed as a

lookout.

Admit« H« Did Wrong.
Saxe declared that the Empress was

moving at a good speed when he first saw
her coming out of the toa. Later, Sax«
«aid, the mat* gave (-refers to port the
helm a little.
"You know that it was wrong to alter

your course in a fog?" asked Mr. As-
plnall.
"Ye.«," answered the witness.
"You must press th« witness on this

point," Lord Mersey Instructed the exam¬

ining attorney.
In defence of th« manoeuvre Base said

that the Empress had last been seen on

the port side. The officers of the Storstad
could rot tell from her whistles what her
direction was The witness said that he
himself ordered the helm nearly hard
aport.
"Did you do it without orders?" asked

Mr. Arplnall.
"Yes."
Both Lord Mersey and Aspinall asked

the witness if he did not think that the
collision which followed waa due to the
helm being put hard aport. Sixe insisted
that this was not the case. He declared
that It was not wrong to port the helm in
a fog, because there was a strong current.
Ludwig Erernmerlid, a lookout on the

StorsUd. described how he stood in the
collier's forecastle head until the ships
wer« about ten feet apart and then fled.

Officer Took th« Wheel.

Peter Johnnsen. helmsman of th«
atorsud, described how the chief officer
had ordered him to port the helm. After
he had put tho wheel half over the third
officer came up and put it hard over.

The witness declared that the ship had
steering way all the r.ime he» was at the
wheel, thus contradicting previous tostl«
moiiy. He «aid, however, that the ship
did not answer her helm Immediately.
The third engineer of the Storstad,

Jacob Slngadalsen, gave an account of
what occurred in the engine room from
a memorandum he wroto down less than
an hour after the collision.
«Thief Engineer öyvertsen, of th« collier,

testifying with the aid of the official
engine room log, maintained that the
Btorstad did not have enough headway
to steer by. The ship was almost etlll,
he said, before the order was given to

go astern.
Mr. Aspinall intimated that the chief

engineer had altered th««* scrap log of
his subordinate without sufficient war¬

rant, but the witness maintained that
the changes he had made were necessi¬
tated by the fact that the third engineer
was a poor speller and had not com¬

pleted his record.

POLICE MUST MAKE MUSIC
Jersey City Bluecoata Ordered

to Play in Band.
Beating a bass drum or tooting a clari¬

net is the duty of some Jersey City police¬
man.
Director of Public Safety Hague has

annexed the police band a« a department
asset. That it is a part of the depart¬
ment was shown yesterday when five of
the members of the band who tendered
their resignations were informed that if

they wished to quit it must be from the

force, a» they had been detailed to duty
as musician» of the department.
The band was started about three years

ago. Director Hague and the Patrolmen'a
Benevolent At-oclation have beer* at va¬

riance. The clash reached the band and

It decided to dlasolve. Director Hague
at once reorganized it as a branch of the

department. The P. B. A. then directed
Its members to leave the band and the
resignations were offered and rejected.

ENGLISH POLO TEAM SAILS
Takes Westchester Cup Away

on the Olympic.
The victorious English polo team, with

Its tropBjy, the Westchester Cup, started
for horn« and further plaudits yesterday
morning aboard the Olympic, of the White
Star Line.

Coptaln Leslie St. Georg« Cheape. who
reaped much of the Individual glory gained
was asked If he had any comment to make
before sailing.

"All's said that is to be said." h« re¬

marked. "We won the cup and w« are

taking It along with ti«. The etory that 1
shall rever again play in an international
game Is all rot. Of cours« I «hall play if
th«y want me."
Others In the polo party were Lord and

Lady Wlmborr.e. Major and Mrs. Bar¬
rett, Captain Tomldnsoa. Captain Lockett
and Mr. and Mrs. John Trail:.

On Trail of Missing $86,000.
Pittsburgh, Jun« 3D.- Jeuectlves tracln<

¡the SÄ.0» which mysteriously «Sisap-
p«ared from a safe deposit box In th«
vault of the Colonial Trust Company here
said to-day they fully expected to ra-

i «?ov«r the entire amount by the middle of
next w eek. No Intimation has been given
by the detective» or bank officials as to
the Identity of the pcr»VP °r persons : .

removal oí

ALLEGED ^DUMMY" SUED
8. 0. Waterman Defendant in

Mills Bankruptcy Case.
Governor Bulrefs dismissal of Fr«d«n-

Irk at Mills. Bales a»ant of the 8Uta
Prison D«partm«nt. In March. »13. waa

recalled by a suit bron«rht In the Buprema
Court yeaterday by Albert H. Gieaaon.
trusta« In bankruptcy for Mills «and the
"Hamlln Supply Company" against 8to-
art G. Waterman, ona ot the allegad
dummies used by afilia to bid for prison
supplies.
Mills'« dismissal, after years of asso¬

ciation with prison reform work, was

based on the charge that ho organized a

private company to «jompet« with the
state in supplying state penal and charit¬
able institutions.
The plaintiff allegas that Waterman,

acting for Milis, got a contract in August
197$. to supply $7.000 worth of cotton for
tha New York Hospital Commission and
received $2,*$0 on the contract The plain¬
tiff aaks for an accounting and the pay¬
ment of all money duo to the bankrupt
firm organized by Mills.

BABIES7HOSPITALT0 0PEN
Staten Island Institution Starts

Season To-morrow.
To-morrow the St John's Guild Seaside

Hospital for Children, at Cedar Grov«*,
New Dorp. Staten Island, will open for
the summer.
To avoid confusion, those in charge an¬

nounce that ailing and convalescent
babies and young children win be ad«
mltted only when thero are vacancies not
required for the accommodation of the

acutely sick. Contagious diseases will not
be treated. The mother will be admitted
with the sick child, and she may bring
her other children under six years of age
who cannot be left at home.
Information as to vacancies at the hos¬

pital and reservations for acutely ill pa¬
tients may be obtained from the guild
ulllce, 10S Park av. Examinations for ad¬
mission will be mad« by the house physi¬
cian of the Seaside Hospital daily except
Sundays at 1 o'clock p. m., at the Staten
Island ferry house.

BISHOP LAUDS BIBLE
IN SCHOOLS PARADE

Catholic Prelate Hopes Patriotic
March in Trenton Will Be

Yearly Event.

[By Teleatrarii te The Tribun«. J
Trenton, N. J.. June 20..Trenton to-«lay

saw the largest celebration that this 6tate
haa ever experienced for a similar cause.

Upward of fifteen thouaand men paraded
to show their faith In the American flag
and their belief that the Bible should be
read in the public schools.
Thousands ' of the marchers carried

copies of the Bible in their hands, and
there were scores of floats drawn by chil¬
dren with the Bible laying open. There
were many other floats depicting the "lit¬
tle red schoolhouse," with signs reading
that the public school system must be
protected.
The demonstration was under the aus¬

pices of the Mercer County federation of
Patriotic Societies.
For weeks there had been rumors that

the demonstration was to be antl-Catholic.
The leaders of the demonstration move¬

ment made an emphatic denial that the
parade was in any way Intended as a re¬

flection upon the Catholics.
As the direct result of this explanation

the residence of tho Rl Rev. James A.
McFaul, bishop of the Catholic diocese
of Trenton, was decked with flags in
honor of the marchers und St. Mary's
Cathedral was also draped In tho na¬

tional colors. To show his feeling about
tho situation Bishop McFaul to-night
Issued the following statement:
"I was much pleased v-lth the demon¬

stration made by the federated societies
and with their orderly marching. 1 hope
that they will continue this every year,
so that patriotism may be excited in the
rising generation. The little red school-
house and the Bible have nothing to
fear from Catholic«.
"It would please me very much if

Protestants. Catholics, Jews and thoe«
of no religion would appoint a committee
whereby religious Instruction could b«
Imparted in tho public schools without
injury to the conscience oí any of our

cltlMna. We are all Americana and
thero is no reason why thjprc should b«
any friction.
"Flags were displayed on my house

and orv the cathedral and the chlmea
played 'America* und 'The Star
Spangled Banner' during the procession.
I did this in honor of America and my
two uncles, who died as soldiers in the
Civil War. One was a lieutenant In
the 8econd Regiment of New York
Volunteer»; of Artillery."

TO PUT ASHES \H COFFINS
Relatives Seek to Bury Recluse

Lost at Fire.
Bridgeport. Conn.. June 20..Ten coffins

filled with ashes taken from the Coloriai
homestead of Kdward Spring, which was

destroyed by fire recently and in which
fire Mr. Spring, an aged and wealthy re¬

cluse, is believed to have lost hia life,
will be buried in tho Spring family lot
in the Southport Cemetery.
Relatives of Mr. Spring to-day ordered

an undertaker to gather all the aahes
found in th« cellar of the house and to
bury them with the few charred bones.
Th« Are is thought to have started from

an overturned lamp. Mr. Spring, who
waa alone In the house at the time, has
not been seen since the fire, but no truce
of his body has been found.

Mason Again a Candidate.
Chicago. June ».-William P. Mason

who was a member of the 50th and J-i^t
Congrcssesaand a United States Senator
from Illlnofa from 18Í7 to 1903, to-day for-
molly announced that he would enter the
Republican primaries as a candidate for
United Btatea Senator. The first election
of a Senator by direct vote of the people
will take place in this sute next fall.

INVENTOR IN ÂSYLUM
BUT SANE, ISCHARGE
Rubber Company Alleged
To Be Keeping F. W.

Savage Confined.

DUE TO DISPUTE OVER
PATENTS, IT IS SAID

Ex-Senator Bracket* and C. B.
Race Take Case Into Court

for Hearing.
(By Telegraph to Th« Tribuns.:

Albany, June 2a.'The Hood Rubi*-
Company has spent »0,0» to keep Fred¬
erick W. Savage In an fnsaae asylum,
although he is no more Insana than the
most reliable busir.es« man In Albany."
said C. Bertrán Race, an attorney, to¬
day.
Savage Is in the St. Lawrence State

Hospital for the Insane, at Ogdenaborg.
and Race, a boyhood friend, has been
working for months to free him. A-
every turn. Race says, he Is met w.th tt

opposition of lawyt-rs of th« Hood con

pany, including Plerpont Stackpole, ,.,i

Boston, and D. J. Keneflck, of Buflal
At the last hearing before Justice Bor»
of Amsterdam, on May 8. he said, the»
two attorneys appeared and demanded to
be heard In behaif of the Hood company
and Its employes.
Savage is an Inventor, and holds about

seventeen patents on footw^r device«-.
In th« moving paper* for Savage« release

by a writ of habeas corpus It is allege!
that the Hood company seeks to avoid
litigation growing out ef a contract it
had with hire, and also to «»cap« the
payment of damages because of his "Il¬

legal detention." Ex-Senator Kdgsr T.
Rrackett is Interested In the case «1th
Mr. Race.
Justice Borst has appoijjted F. B

Wlckec of Tlconderoga, a referee to take
testimony of U.y witnesses as to Bar¬

ege's mental cucditlon. and he will give a

hearing on Thursday at Qranvllle. He
la to make his report to Justice Borst at

a final hearing under the habeas corpus
writ In Schtmectady in Ju'.y. At that time

alienists will be called by both sides, and

Savage himself will be present Three
disinterested alienists will also sit through
the hearing, and will be the last wit¬
nesses called to testify as an "aid to th«
conscience of the court."
Mr. Race said that Savsge had built up

a prosperous business through his patents
and his experience as a salesman for a

fflt concern. He had an office In Boston
and entered into a contract with the Hood
company to manufacture one of his de¬

vices, knewn as a snow excluder.
Differences arose over this contract, and

Savage allege« that the company failed to

live up to it and threatened to sue. This
was th« state of affairs, he says, on Janu¬
ary 21, Uli, when Savage wss seized by
several men In his office In Boston while
he was dictating a letter and locked up la
the Boston 8tate Hospital. Later he was

transferred to the Massachusetts State
Hcspital. at W*estbora Savage says that
not even his friends and relatives woul«]
have known where he was had he nor

been able to amuggte some letters out of
the institution.
"Tne warrant for his arrest was signed

by a man named Gaynor. of Boston, «ai
the petition by a man named Kief..
said Mr. Race. "I have been unable to

find out who Is either of these men. At
tho hearing, however. It was brought out

that Drs. Curtney and Mitchell, alienists,
v ho testified against Savage, wer« in the

employ of the Hood company. Judge
L'lijah G«»orge, of the Probate Court of
Loeton, committed him."
When the Massachusetts orl¡ isl«

Uarned that Savage was a resident of
Granvl'.le, in this sute, they had him
transferred to the State Hospital, at

Pcughkeepsle, and about two years ago he
v as sent from there to the St. Lawrence
Hospital. i

SUIT HERE FOR $27000,000
Receiver of Trust Go. Seeks to

Recover from Treadwell.
Ml to recover $2.000.000 from John

Treadwell, who discovered tho Trcaleell
mints in Alaska, was r*gun yesterday In
Cie >upreme Court by Frank J. S>inniee.
receiver for the California Safe Deposit
Trust Comi/uny. of San Kn.nes**co, which
failed in 190$. According to the papers,
Treadwell was a director of the banking
institution, and in behalf of himself and
through friends and various com, unies in

which he waa Interested, It is alleged, h«
burrowed sums with Interest amounting to

about |2,0u0.('00.
In the papers it is alleged that Tread-

we'l ga\e his personal notes and written
pledges to pay the loans, as well as securi¬
ties In stock of enterprises in which a«

was Interested. Symmes alleges that the
stocks are worthless.

From Infield to U. S. Office
Someraworth. Iff, IÍ.. June aV-F. H.

Brown, whose nomination hs I'niwl
Sutes Attorney for New Hampshire ha«
been prepared at the White House. Is
Mayor of this city. He was formerly a

baseball player and was an inHelder oi

the Boston National team eight y«%r»
ago.

«

Latin Americans to Meet.
"The First Home" of th« Spanish 1^-

t*r-Amertcan Immigration Protective As¬
sociation, at 183 South st., will be h*W»
at 2 o'clock this afternoon with a lunes-
eon.
¦meterlo de la Garse. leader of ta«

Mexican National party, will deliver the
opening address. The majority of the
Latin American consuls here have .**

cepted Invitations.

Lodge, Nicoll and Ryan Sail.
Henry Cabot Lodge, United States B>n-

ator from Massachusetts, accompanied &>

\ Mrs. Iaodge, sailed for Cherbourg yester¬
day by the White Star liner Olympic-
[They will meet their gren.lchUdrt
Paria and spend the summer with then.
In Kngland und on the Continent. , ..

Also on board were De Lancey M*"0"
and Thomaa I". Ryan.

ANTZEN'S «¿ti»* SHOES
For Men. Women. Chaldron

In every walk of Ufe the step« should be made
easy and comfortable with Jantzen shoes.the
standard of style stability. The softness of the
leather, th« freedom from irritating stitches, «n«i
the painstaking adjustment to the line« of the foot
represent the highest achievement in foot com¬
fort, »twle and durability. The Jantxen Anatomical
Shoe m matte to fit feet
as nature made them.

.'.¡.k for eur book. .The Abuse .* the Bij Tee."

660 Sixth Ave., A-bove 38th St
Custom Bootmakers Over 50 Yoaara.
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